
Sawdust from the Prez…
Chuck Haas, President

Thanks to all the brave souls that made it 
to the February meeting. It was an unusual 
meeting as our presenter was stranded and 
unable to make the meeting. His program 
will be presented in either April or May. For-
tunately Dave Campbell came up with a 
great table saw presentation, on video, done 
for WOOD magazine. I think everyone en-
joyed the “emergency” program. I urge anyone that 
was unable to make the meeting, to watch this one 
on line. Thanks again to Dave and Craig for mak-
ing this possible.
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We had our first class of the new year, 
it was on sharpening. I think the attend-
ees were well satisfied to learn all the 
different ways to sharpen. They tried 
some methods and went home with 
sharp tools. We still have openings in 
our upcoming classes. This is a great, 
inexpensive way to learn from the pros.

Remember to think about what you like about 
your Club, maybe we could do more of that, and 
things you don’t like, maybe we could do less of 
that. Talk to a Board member. We need your input.

If the air can’t warm your heart, maybe some 
volunteering?!

First off, big thank you to club member F.M 
Waterman for bringing this to my attention! As 
always, email community@dmwoodworkers.org 
when you find these opportunities!

April 23-27: Habitat for Humanity Blitz Build in 
Marshalltown! Take part in rebuilding a number 
of tornado-wrecked homes in Marshalltown. 
This isn’t an official DMWWA event as of now; 
however, great way to get out and help the 
community! To learn more, email
volunteer@iowahabitat.org.

Club Community Service 
Joseph Hansman, Community Service Director

Club Meeting Program for March
Ron Hilliard, Program Committee Chair

Kevin Boyle, our speaker who was unable to attend 
the February meeting because of the weather, is 
planning to present a talk on veneering in furni-
ture making for our April meeting. For our March 
meeting, club member and Supreme Guru of Wood-
working, John Twedt, is preparing a program on 
wood bending. John will discuss techniques for 
steam-bending and devising forms for shaping. It 
should be a “Hot Topic”! 

CNC Machines

Do you use or have an interest in CNC woodwork-
ing tools? Do you have a commercial CNC system 
like the ShopBot, Shapeoko or Shark? Does it have 
more than 3 axis? Have you held the Shaper Origin 
CNC Router, or used an automated cutoff tools like 
AutoSet? Would you like to know more about these 
cutting-edge tools (sorry for the pun)? 
Let us know by sending your thoughts to
education@dmwoodworkers.org or leaving us a 
voicemail at (515) 650-6559 option 5.”

Ron Hilliard 
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Officers
President

Chuck Haas, 279-5980
Vice President

Kevin Kirlin, 519-5104 
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Gary Weeks, 782-7315
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Greg Alberts, 331-3263

Board Members
Program Chair

Ron Hilliard, 277-4055
Education Chair

Tom Brumback, 964-3735
Community Service Chair
Joe Hansman 712-790-7783

Librarian
Eugene Harms, 490-8167 

Volunteer Associates:
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Nathan Kress, 664-7763
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Brian Messenger, 290-4497
 Communication Manager
Doug Rasmussen, 252-1617

Web Manager
Seenu Paladi, 845-559-3197

Video Manager
Dave Campbell, 480-0966
Furniture Making SIG
John Twedt, 964-9294

Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, 277-1555

Special Events
Chuck Haas, 282-1474

Public Relations
Ron Stookey, 277-1555

Shop Videos 
Mike Crabb, 802-6822 

Email Manager
Jodi Alberts

Meeting Refreshments
Ron Jacobson, 490-8333

& Merle Miller, 999-2365
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Membership 
Current Membership:356
Membership a year ago: 375

Club Calendar - Meetings and Events

Woodsmith Store Seminar: Chainsaw Carving
Thursday, March 7, 2018 – 6:30 pm
Woodsmith Store

DM Woodturners Club
Saturday, March 9, 2019 – 1:00 pm
Woodsmith Store

Club General Meeting
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 – 7:00 pm
Woodsmith Store

Woodsmith Store Seminar: Basic Scrollsaw
Thursday, March 14, 2018 – 6:30 pm
Woodsmith Store

SIG - Furniture Making
Saturday, March 16, 2019 – 9:30 am
Woodsmith Store

Woodsmith Store Seminar: Ebonizing Wood
Thursday, March 21, 2018 – 6:30 pm
Woodsmith Store

Woodworkers
Des Moines

Woodworkers
Des Moines

New members:
Mike Basart, Stuart
Pam Reynolds, Urbandale
Rod Reynolds, Urbandale
Barb Wheelock, Ames
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Library News
Eugene Harms, Librarian

Woodworkers are always looking for the perfect 
tool, the perfect wood and the perfect finish to 
create the perfect product. Adding a jig or two to 
your woodworking toolbox can provide accuracy 
and repeatability in the building of products. 
Wikipedia defines a jig as “a type of custom-made 
tool used to control the location and/or motion of 
parts or other tools. A jig is often confused with a 
fixture; a fixture holds the work in a fixed location. 
A device that does both functions (holding the work 
and guiding a tool) is called a jig.”

Our library contains many books on jigs that 
provide instructions on when to use a jig and 
how to build them. There are books of jigs for 
routers, drills, table saws and more. Some of the 
books contain jigs for multiples uses. Why 
design your jig from scratch when someone else 
has already designed and built it, and provided 
the instructions?

Ron is putting the Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG 
group meetings on hold for the time being. If there 
are questions about refinishing or repair, feel free 
to email Ron at repairSIG@dmwoodworkers.org

Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, SIG Chair

Check out these titles on jigs in our library:

200 Original Shop Aids & Jigs For Woodworkers
By Rosario Capotosto [684.08 Capotosto]

Router Jigs & Techniques
by Patrick Spielman [684.083 Spielman]

Router Projects and Jigs
by Robert R. Rosendahl [621.9 Rosendahl]

The ultimate jigs & fixtures handbook
[684.08 Ultimate]

ShopNotes Tools & Jigs: Plans, Tips, 
Techniques by Terry J. Strohman, 
[621.992 Tools]

Shop-Made Jigs and Fixtures (Art of 
Woodworking) by Pierre Home-Douglas, 
Editor [684.083 Home-Douglas]

Jigs, Fixtures, and Shop Furniture 
(Build-It-Better-Woodworking Projects)
by Nick Engler [684.08 Warner]

Woodworking With the Router: 
Professional Router Techniques 
and Jigs Any Woodworker 
Can Use
By Bill Hylton [684.083 Hylton]

To place a hold on any item in our library Open a 
browser and go to: www.dmwoodworkers.org
    Click on the LOGIN tab and enter your user  
    name and password
    Click on the MEMBER tab and select Library
    Follow the instructions on the page to search 
    the library catalog and place a hold.
The librarian will pull the item from the library 
and have it ready for you to check out at the next 
member meeting. 

The library has records of a tool called the “little 
Wizard Metal Detector.” It is missing from the 
collection. Do you have it? If so, please return it 
so others may use it.

Woodworkers
Des Moines



Ads that you want e-mailed to Members 
should be emailed to Jodi Alberts
at  email@dmwoodworkers.org. Be sure 
to include a price for each item plus your 
full name and telephone number. Be sure to 
double check your spelling – especially your 
email address. 

The Club receives a small commission on 
purchases you make on the WOOD Store 
Website provided you access this Website 
from the Main Menu > Resources of the 
Club’s Website. 

Skill Development Classes are a real 
bargain. You pay for project supplies and in 
some cases a small instructor fee. Sign up 
for classes at a Club meeting or contact the 
instructor. E-mail Tom Brumback at
education@dmwoodworkers.org for
class information. 

Do you have a friend who is interested in 
woodworking? Bring them as a guest to the 
next meeting.

The Bulletin Board
If you are receiving this Newsletter via the 
Post Office and have Internet access, change 
to Website delivery and save the Club $10 
a year on postage and printing. We notify 
Members by e-mail when a new Newsletter 
has been posted to the Website. To make the 
change, e-mail the Club at
data@dmwoodworkers.org

If you have extra tools you no longer use, 
consider donating them to Tools for Opportu-
nity, an Iowa-based non-profit that is helping 
deserving woodworkers in El Salvador and 
Honduras make their businesses more profit-
able. To learn more or become involved, call 
515-292-8154, visit  
www.ToolsforOpportunity.org, or email 
coordinator@toolsforopportunity.org.

Anyone who knows of the passing of a Club 
Members is asked to notify a Board Member.
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The February meet-
ing of the Saturday 
Morning Furniture 
Makers Group 
featured jigs, fixtures 
and other problems 
that members had to 
share. It was a great 
meeting with many 

discussions concerning woodworking problems and 
solutions. Thanks to all who attended and to those 
who presented. Herman Riva, Chuck Hass, Leon 
Berkley, Eugene Harms, Merle Miller, John Terry 
and John Twedt.
 
The March meeting of the Saturday Morning 
Furniture Makers Group will feature the 
construction of the Norwegian Tine box. Design 
drawings, jigs and a discussion of “how to” will be 
presented. Please join us on the 16th of March at 
9:30 at the Woodsmith Store. See you there!

Furniture Makers SIG News
John Twedt, SIG Chair

Phil Laudenklos
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Meeting was called to order by
President Chuck Haas. Librarian 
Eugene Harms reported that the 
library usage was increasing. He 
urged members to check books out 
and give a brief review of the book. 
Donations of books and magazines 
are always welcomed; however 
duplicates would be put out for
 members to take.

The president of the local chapter 
charity, Sleep in Heavenly Peace 

(SHP), spoke to the members. SHP is a registered 501(c) (3) non-profit serving children in need. It is volunteer 
driven organization with 100% of the donations going toward building children’s beds. The chapter recently did 
a build at the home show and 45 beds were built! The organization needs wood, supplies, tools and volunteers. If 
members are interested they should contact Chapter President Spencer VandeBerg at 515-954-0678. 
The website is www.SHPbeds.org.

John Twedt reminded members that the furniture building SIG meeting is this Saturday. The topic will be jigs and 
fixtures. There is still time to sign up for the spring classes. Please go to the website to see topics and times.

The program presenter Kevin Boyle was unable to make tonight’s meeting. He will be rescheduled. The Wood 
Magazine was kind enough to present the program with their video 12 Great Table Saw Jigs by Jim Heavey. The 
video described the tuning of the table saw and 12 jigs divided between “Must Have” and “Nice to Have”. The 
video will be made available for the club web-site with links to the jig plans.

Show and tell participants this month were Francis Youngblut who shared carvings he purchased while in Africa 
several years ago. Phil Laudenklos made two mallets and Ron Hilliard created a walnut box for his router bits. Ron 
was the winner of the Show and Tell drawing. 

Chuck asked members what they liked best and least about the club meetings.
Liked best:
   - The Show and Tell portion when members described how their project was made.
   - The programs that showed different ways to do something.
Liked least:
   - Since it was a cold evening running out of coffee was the only topic of conversation.

Door prize drawing winners were many thanks to the additional items donated by Wood Magazine. 
The winners were: Craig Wyckoff, Brad Preston, Jerry Kielsmeier, Dave Yearian, Ray Nelson, Gary Weeks, 
Edwin Sharr, Art Reese, Ken Rummer, Rick Place, Jim Bolstad, Ton Whalley, Bob Kaldenberg, and Justin Bopp.

The next month program will feature one of our own…John Twedt, on the Art of Bending Wood.

February 2019 Meeting Notes
Gary Weeks, Secretary

 Francis Youngblut 
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It’s Not Too Late...
Our club has some excellent classes scheduled for this spring by the 
renowned master craftsman, Phil Huber, host for Woodsmith Shop 
TV show. Learn how to use hand tools, build a gift box (could be 
a great Easter present for someone special) or build a tool tote for 
your shop. See the announcement on the Club website for more 
information. Hurry, class size is limited.

News from the Education Committee 
Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Name of Class: Build a Gift Box

What you will do/learn: Learning to build a small box teaches essential woodworking skills in a compact, beau-
tiful package. The two-part class will cover miter joinery, making a simple lid and adding a liner. Master these 
skills and a whole new world of box making is open to you. With a mix of demonstration and hands-on learning, 
there’s always time for questions and problem solving. Price of  class is $25.
Maximum number of participants: 6-10
Skill level required: Beginner
What you will make: A small gift box (about 9” l x 4” h x 6” d)
Materials required: ½” hardwood, 48” long x 4” wide, 1/4” plywood 12”x12” 
Date: March 2 and 9
Times: 9-11AM
Location: Chuck Haas’ Shop (175 S 9th, West Des Moines, unit #430.

 
Name of Class: Hand Tool Basics - Build a Tool Tote

What you will do/learn: Hand tools are a fun way to enjoy building projects out of wood. This class walks you 
through some foundation skills: sawing, using chisels, measuring & marking, shaping, and drilling with hand-
powered tools. Along the way, you’ll make a tote that can hold some of your favorite tools. This class looks at 
how to effectively use chisels, hand saws, and hand planes for fine work and cutting simple joints. We’ll also 
discuss how sharpening tools makes them more accurate, safer, and more fun to use. Along the way, we’ll make a 
sweet small tool tote to use anytime you are out of your shop. With a mix of demonstration and hands-on learn-
ing, there’s always time for questions and problem solving. Price of  class is $25.
Maximum number of participants: 6-10
Skill level required: Beginner/Intermediate
What you will make: Small tool tote
Materials required: 1” x 10” – 48” construction lumber (or equivalent), 1”-dia. x 24” dowel.
Tools to bring: chisels, a small hand saw, hand plane, compass, pencil, marking knife, marking gauge, and a com-
bination square (tools will be available if you don’t have some items).
Date: March 30 and April 6
Times: 9-11am
Location: Chuck Haas’ Shop (175 S 9th, West Des Moines, unit #430.

Box made by Whitney Hilliard

Spring Class Schedule:
 Continued next page
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News from the Education Committee 
Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Name of Class: Hand Tools - The Next Step

What you will do/learn: For those who have taken the hand tool basics class, this next step tackles more involved 
joinery. Of course, we’ll still center that around a great project. This time, it’s a pair of light trestle sawhorses made 
popular by James Krenov. The focus of the class will be on sawing well, mortise & tenon joinery, and lap joints.
Price of  class is $25.
Maximum number of participants: 6-10
Skill level required: Beginner
What you will make: Saw Horses
Materials required: TBD
Date: April 27 and May 4
Times: 9-11AM
Location: Chuck Haas’ Shop (175 S 9th, West Des Moines, unit #430.

Name of Class: Get Sharp

Come learn about the basics of sharpening edge tools like chisels and hand plane blades. Bring along a chisel to work 
through some of the steps on your own. With what you learn in this one-day class, you’ll have a good understanding 
of what it takes to create a razor sharp edge. Price of  class is $15.
Maximum number of participants: 6-10
Skill level required: Beginner
What you will make: Sharp tools
Date: May 18
Times: 9-11am
Location: Chuck Haas’ Shop (175 S 9th, West Des Moines, unit #430.

Spring Class Schedule:
 Continued from page 6

Video of a Member’s shop is very popular agenda item 
at our monthly General Meetings. It is a great shop 
idea generator. Mike Crabb produces and edits these 
videos for the club. If you are willing to show other 
members your shop, give Mike a call at 
515-802-6822 or email him at 

 Video@dmwoodworkers.org

mailto:video@dmwoodworkers.com
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Des Moines Woodworkers Association 
3311 100th St Unit 3564 
Urbandale, IA 50323-3855
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Club Website News 
www.dmwoodworkers.org 
Brian Messenger, Data Manager    

If you are receiving this newsletter but have not yet 
received your 2019 membership card in the mail, 
please let me know at  data@dmwoodworkers.org, 
or leave a message at (515) 650-6559 option 2. If 
you’ve moved, changed your phone number or want 
to use another email address, you can keep us up to 
date in the same way. Even though the Post Office has 
been delivering through record-breaking weather this 
winter, they’ll only forward your mail for 6 months.

Time to Update Your 
Membership Information
Brian Messenger, Data Manager    

Have you moved?  Upgraded your tool inventory?  
Changed your email address? Want to get the newslet-
ter by email and save the club a stamp? It might be 
time to update your contact information, and all you 
need to do is to send Brain an email at  
data@dmwoodworkers.org. Thanks for helping us 
stay in touch with you!


